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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

Tracks - The Train Set Game: Free Snow Update Out Now 

Banbury, Oxfordshire – 17th December 2019 

It may not be a white Christmas for some, but there’s no shortage of festive weather in Tracks. 

A brand new update is out today for Tracks – The Train Set Game on Xbox One, Windows 10 and Steam. Just in 

time for the holidays, a free festive update hits the rails – the game’s snow effect has been upgraded to cover 

players’ worlds in a light frosty dusting. This enhanced snow effect perfectly compliments the game’s 

collection of festive items available to place in your toy world. 

Today’s update also introduces Hungarian localisation, and Tracks is now available on Xbox One in Korea. With 

more post-launch content on the way, the holidays are the perfect time for players to jump in. 

Tracks – The Train Set Game is included in Xbox Game Pass for Console and Xbox Game Pass for PC. 

Throughout Early Access, Tracks – The Train Set Game has been called “delightfully wholesome” by 

Eurogamer, “utterly delightful” by Kotaku UK and “absolutely gorgeous” by Rock Paper Shotgun. 

Check out the launch trailer, put together almost entirely using footage of player-created worlds. We’ve been 

astonished by the amount of creativity on display within the Tracks community and cannot wait to see what 

Xbox One players come up with.  

Tracks is a beautiful toy train set builder which gives you the tools to play without limits. 

Jump into an expansive sandbox and lay down track pieces, create bridges and build towns with Tracks’ easy to 

get to grips with gameplay. 

Once you’re ready, hop into the driver’s seat and ride your little train in first-person view – controlling the 

speed and direction, as you ride the rails. 

In order to request a press copy of Tracks (on Xbox One or PC), please email us directly at jamesc@excalibur-

games.com or request a code on Keymailer. 

All Links 

Tracks Xbox One Launch Trailer: https://youtu.be/cp1u7ssUXng  

Tracks on Xbox One: https://www.microsoft.com/store/apps/9PCTJNL0GDS9 

Tracks on Steam: https://store.steampowered.com/app/657240   

Tracks Official Discord: https://discord.gg/DAX2ARk  

Tracks on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/tracksthetrainsetgame/  

Tracks on Twitter: https://twitter.com/Tracks_Game  
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Excalibur Games on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ExcalPublishing/  

Excalibur Games on Twitter: https://twitter.com/Excalpublishing  

Contact 
Name:                  James Clements                               

Company:            Excalibur Games Press Office 

Phone:                  + 44 (0)1869 336446         

Email:                   press@excalibur-games.com 

About the Developer – Whoop Group 

New development team Whoop Group is currently working on post-launch content for Tracks: The Train Set 

Game. Led by developer Tom Malinowski, Tracks began as a game jam project. 

About Excalibur Games 
Excalibur Games is the publishing arm of parent company Contact Sales Ltd, which was founded in 1997. 

Excalibur Games has moved forward to release its own original products, in addition to widely recognised 

licensed titles. 

Successful releases Jalopy, Tracks, Shoppe Keep 2 and Flashing Lights have propelled Excalibur’s digital 

portfolio forward. 

Excalibur has worldwide MicrosoftTM Xbox One, SonyTM Playstation 4 and NintendoTM Switch publisher status.  

Excalibur will also continue to license high-end simulation franchises such as Euro Truck Simulator and 

American Truck Simulator, from highly acclaimed developer SCS Software. 
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